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..sr have been iasugur.ted, he (aid that the Re-
publicans would stand by tho UuioD, who-
ever W88 elected President. He tlien pars-
ed a glowing eulogy on the Union, and, with-
out concluding, the Senate adjourned.
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" ANY LETTER FOB MB TO-DA- Y I
T With how much hidden emotion u this
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Bt Life Keco.ervof- ... Imnne t l.im c.l.t the1 he Havana correspondent of the New Or-- Euslu tiovcnmrai
leans Picayune relates the following inter-- The Baltimore Patriot of Thursday says
esting incident: that Thoa. Winans, Esq., of that City, has

To the; great iniJus of Africans is gener- - recovcred a c!aim of five millions of dollars
ally attributed the,"' traduction of the small- - "SHinst tlie Russian Government, which
pox, that is now making sad havoc in this lnalte3 h share of tho freight and passen-cit- y.

; Among the distinguished victims are .
ger Uavel over lhe railroaj3 " that country,

Dona Antonio Rubio do Campuzano, wife :
rearh ,he;u", r seventeen millions drafts

w'"1-''- on lne banks of i.ur-jp- e have been
brougIl!on to him- - It appears that, in his
con,racl with Russia, he was to receive a
cer,aIn Per cenlogeon all freight and passen- -r

quest-o- asked at the post office! . Many . a
y-

time, after receiving our own letters, have we
stopped and watched the faecs of the throng
who were waiting their turn to ask the com- -

"Inoo question, "Any letter for me ?"

"fend we were always thus led to more serious
-- .'reflection upon the joys and sorrows of life,

and made more sensible' to realize the pow- -.

er of., little thircs over human happiness.
.,It is a little thing to ask for a letter, and the
.answer "yes" or "no" is but a little thing;

e the letter itself is but a small package, in
appearance , unimportant and valueless; and

"J when passing the post office, as we cas- -'

ually glance at the people who have eome
- for these little messages we deem it a very

little affair an every day occurreuee of no
special siglHEcalioh. But "could we see the

-- (expectation ,the desire ,the trembling hope and
fear, smothered beneath the simple question,

Aft letter for mel "then should we knowfi

-- . that it is not a little, thing to the heart in-

terested. There is no other place in the
. .world, where the strong feeling, genuine

lipnrt emotion, is so immediately aroused as
at the post office. It may he subdued, it is
true, or hidden, from the common eye, but
it is felt there. Nowhere else can so great
a variety of feelings be called into exercise;
for here all come, all ages, classes and con- -

ditioas of men, hoping and fearing.
Any letter for me to-da-y! asks the man of

J business. Yes he takes it, opens it, and
.reads notice of a protested note; or oi a
failure; or of some calamity from which he

."must date his own ruin. Perhaps he reads
iof rise in real estate, in stocks or of the suc--.

cess of some grand mercantile speculation,
. by which be is suddenly released from some

; embarrassment, and made rich. Oh, what
an electric touch to bis whole being is that
letter! ' 7 "" "

'Any letter for me asks tho oged
'mother; her' voice trembles, and her heart

' -- .throbs heavily while the clerk turns to look
r for the expected message. Her children are
i, ocottered over the world have been gone

5 from her for many years, but she still TeeU
, the same love for them she did when they

were "wee darlings," nestled safely under
i one roof, and a letter of good news from

cither of them 'thrills her heart with the
fame old joy which their smiles and merry
glee brought to her long years ago. .

' Any letter for me to-da-y ? asks the young
Vtnan wbo bad been but a lew months from
borne seeking employment in the city. His
countenance indicates a quick alternation

,: of nope and fear; and when the answer is

. "given, "No letter, sir," he turns away, as he
m has many times before, struggling to sup-- -

press tears and sighs. He had been unsuc---
cessful in bis efforts for business; the means

i t given hiia j ! father when he started to

n r; the world for liimjeif, exhausted,
. IwA Weeks before be had written, iloring

further aid. Thus. wiUiout money,- - without
wort, in want aud al.me in .great cuf.
what home yearnings arise in bis heart, and
aeon that little exrectcd htttr bangs his

Hints tks Farmers. - '
Be Ststfmatic. Here we have one of

the first principles of successful agriculture.
Let a 11 your transactions be conducted in a
business like manner. Take note of every
operation, whether yon buy or selV receiv
or disburse, sow or reap, make a promise or
a bargtin. To do lhls,itvrrll be necessary
to keep a diary, amf we would say, do so, if
for no other object than af a ready means

"'" ' ' ' ' 'of comparison.
'" Be Thobov& Never half do anything

yourreHV nor permit your men to glide ovt
their labor. " "If it is worth doing at all, it
is worth d.iing well," would prove a golden
maxi:n to thousands of farmers if tbey would
not only adopt this portioirof their creed, but
exemplify its teachings fa their' daily life.--
Away with these scratches men that go
hneath the surface are the kind wanted. '

Leave rot Land in 4good rxakt. It
sWuhfbe tbe 'object of every tflrerof the soil
to leave liis hiid in good condition after tbe
removal of a crop, and,' at' the same time,
obtain as reoruier:it!i!g returns as possible.
This can be done oftfy by husbanding all tho
sources of fertility upon the farm, aod adding
thereto1 in every available manner. - This is
the' Alpha and Omega of progressive agricul-

ture. Never boast of'a "bunk' account" if
it is obtained af the expense of your farm.

STrm-- tour Pjror'ESSio!-- . It is not alotio
the energy that wields the spade of hold tho
plow 'that insures "buccesfe - There' is
"bij-he- f tav,f' the culture of the mind, and
ir rnust: go hand in baud with' the cul-

ture of Hie suit. The relations of science .
to the farmers are intimate. '" Good books
are aids-i- the attainment of knowledge, but
never pin yonr faith-o- the ipse dixit of any
individual think, 'experiment and judge for

' " ' " ' !youself. "
.

Stick 1v the Faem. Amid your plans ,

for the future, never, for one moment bar--'

bor the idea of bettering your condition by
entering lire arena trf commercM life.
not exchange a home ot quiet, rear ejijl.y- -'

ment for the turnn.il and, illusion' of'sf city'
residence. Barter" not sweet repose for vis-

ions of empty wallets, nor let notes due orf
the morrow the prerogatives' of th
nightmare. Very pojr cimlorts for care antl
anxiety are these little realities in the com'-nerci- al

world. Slick to the farm. What
tlKHigh hard labor be the every day command, '

it to noble, healthfar and conductive to too
:aiV development of the whole mnnv

- Spring Bod Breaking.

In answer to numerous inquiries in regard
to breaking sod in the spring, and the rela-
tive' depth of plowing diffurent erbps we
would sny, that our experience i adVerset(l'

spring breaking, that we know of no excep-- t
ion to the rule of deep plowing in broken(

ground, and lhat very deep pfo(rinjr will1
sometimes remedy the fault of spring break',
ing. Such has been our experience. , Our
theory is this: When sod is broken in- the
spring, rot.fs of grass- bsve already Corn- -'

ineticed preparation for the season's growth
and they will continue to live" and struggle
for tho mastery mitil autu mn. ,

Now while those roots are siive they
crowd out, as it were, the lender routs of the'
yowig plants, and, thus prevent them from
attaining enough vigor to- nourish a thrifty
growth- - above ground.. Clover roots do not
possess the same tenacity; but spring broken
clover sod is apt to be infested with worsts,
and we have known large fields of corn and
oats, sown on such ground,-t- be utterly ru-

ined by them, in a few days. Autumn'
plowing exposes the grass roots to the win--'

ter frost's; which both kill them asd" pulver-
ize tbe ground. Where the soil is very rich
exceedingly deep spring plowing' nay bury'
the li ve gass roots so deeply as to smother
them and afford the young roots of corn oats,-etc- .,

room for nourishment. It is a subject'
well worthy of attention, and we hope be-- "

tween the present time and spring to' fur- -,

nu-- the farmers of the Northwest with the
experience of a number of our readers.

. Catting Potatoes. - '

The practice of cutting potatoes, h adopt-
ed by many as a matter of economy. Ex-

perience, however, seems to have established
that the practice has an injurious influence
upon the crop', especially when tbe planting
is early, and thesoil and weather cold. List
season, to test the thing, I tried sev-

eral experiments, the result of which were
in every case in "favor of the uncut seeJi '
The method adopted was as follow: Two-row- s

vf cut potatoes were planted iu the'
centre of a piece the tubers being divided
as nearly in the centre as praciicuble and
two pieces allowed to each bill. This was
tried on four different pieces of the vegeta-
ble, and each piece in a different field--. OtV

digging the roots, it was found lhat the yieU
ot the cut rows was less by one-tent- by
weigh, than that of the uncut ones, and iir
point of size a still more marked difference.
I never plant the smallest or the largest po-

tatoes, but select those of medium size am
allow two potutoes to the hi!K

- Batter,
Will salt preserve butter ? No, that qoee-- r

tion is easily answered. Salt is added to
butter for two reasons; one is-t- assist inits
preservation. The dairy Woman certainly
thinking that pletr.y of salt will keep the
butter sweet. Another set add salt whhr dis-

honest motives, with the idea that all tho
salt put in butter is sold al the full price the
butter brings. It is a great mistake. Every
pound of salt put in butter over what is need-

ed to give it flavor, instead of bringing a cash
return to lhe butter maker, proves a positive
loss of twenty-fiv- e cents a pound because it
reduces the value of. every pound of batter
so oversalted, frequently as much as three
cents a pound, butter is not preserved by salt.
Thai is positive. It will keep just as long
and just as sweet as olivu oil, without salt,
if no other substance is incorporated with it.
It is the caseine of milk that spoils the but
ter, a unless free from that no art can keep
it sweet. Butter should be churned at 65
deg., and immediately alter redocerf to 40
dig., and the less it is touched by huutau
hands the better. It must be worked . coof

either with or without washing, as this Is,

question, until absolutely free of but-

ter milk or particles of sour curd, and no.
more, and salt added lo suit the taste of

The salt must be pur. and one
ouure to ten pounds ot butter will be suffi-

cient. Then pack the butter solidly, in any
cask of sweet wood or stone pot, so as toes,
clufiethe air, and just so long as the air is ex-

cluded the btifer will remain sweet. If it'
could be kept perfectly excluded the period'
that it would keep sweet ' forever. Your
question is auwered. Salt teili lloJ preserve

butter.

BarnfBZ Clay Soils.

The practice of bsrning the surface of
stiff obtains to to sonic extent in Eng.
land. The operation is usually performed
at that period ulicn the I .in. I contains the
most rubbish, as nil ruiface weeds, insects,
&.C., arc destroyed by the fire. The process .

is very s?mple. A paring plough slices off

about two inches of $ surface, turning t
over, in whu h ita'.e it rem uns till thorough-
ly dry. It ia titeo pot together iuto smalt
heaps and burnt; afterwards tho ashes

and ploughed ih. If lime ia present
in any quantity, the first shower csiwes the

hes to fall into coarse powder, which
gets thoroughly incorporated with tLe ,

the lime furnishing valuable food, both direct-

ly aud indirectly to the succeeding crop.
Ths effect of burnt clay is principally

mechanical, opening the soil and rendering
it more porous. Ohio Valley Farmer,

'whole y. v
Any letter for me to-da-y ? timidly inquires

4h maklen, her face suffused with the blush
- of a first love. - "The clerk knows that it is

lie heart which speaks in those low, soft
, ; tones, and a little joy touches his own, it

may be from sympathy, or the awakening of
" ' come cherished memory, as he discovers her

" name so prettily written upon an embossed
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SMILES FOB HOME.
, BY T..S. ABTHVH.

"Take that home with you, mv dear,"
said Mrs.Iewis, her manner half smiling, half
serious.

"Take what home, Caddy?" And Mr.
Lewis turned toward his wife, curiously.

Now, Mrs. Lewis had spoken from the
moment's impulse, and already partly regret-
ted her remark.

"Take what home ?" repeated her hus-
band. "I don't understand you." '

"That smiling face you turned upon Mr.
Edwards, when you answered his question
just now."

Mr. Lewis slightly averted his head, and in
walked on in silence. They had called at
the store of Mr. Edwards to purchase a few
articles, and were now on their way home.

There was no smile on the face of Mr.
Lewis now, but a very grave expression in-

stead grave almost to sternness. The in
words of his wife bad token him altogether
by surprise; and though spoken lightly, bad
jarred npon his ears.

The truth was, Mr. Lewis, like a great
many other ncen who have' their business
cores and troubles, was in the habit of bring-
ing home a sober, and too often, clouded face.
It was in vain his wife and children looked
into his face for sunshine, or listened to his
words for tones of cheerfulness. to

"Take that home with you, my dear."
Mrs. Lewis was already repenting this
suggestion, made on the moment's impulse.
Her husband was sensitive to a fault. He
could not bear even an implied censure from
bis wife.' And so she had learned to be
very guarded in this particular.

"Take that home with you, my dear. Ah
me! I wish the-- words had not been said.
There will be darker clouds now, and gra-
cious knows they were dark enough before!
Why can't Mr. Lewis leave his cares and bu-

siness behind him, and let me see the old,
pleasant, lace again. I thought this morn-

ing that be had forgotten how to smile; but
I see that he can smile, if he tries. Ah!
why don't he try at home?"

So Mrs. Lewis talked to herself, as she
moved along by the side of her husband,
who had not spoken a word since her reply
to his query. "Take that home?" Block
after block was passed, and street after street
crossed, and still there was silence between
them. "

"Of course," said Mrs. LewU speaking,
in her own thoughts; of course he is offend-
ed. He wont hear a word from me. . 1 it
might have known, beforehand, that talking
out in this way would only make things
worse. Oh, dear ! I'm getting out of
heart!" ' " .

"What then Caddy?"
Mrs. Lewis almost started at the sound of

her husband's voice, breaking unexpectedly
upon ber ear, in a softened tone. -

" What then !' he repeated, turning towards
her, and looking down into ber shyly upturn-
ed face. .r. - '

"It would send warmth and radiance thro'
the whole house," said Mr. Lewis, her tones
all with fueling.

( you think ao!
y nuun . Only try it, dewy forthis J

- 'evening." .
ltis'nt so easy a thiiiff to put on a smil-

ing face, Caddy, when though: s oppressed
with care'."

"It didn't seem to require much efibit
now,'--' said Mrs. Lewis, glancing up at her
husband with something of archness in ber
look. "

... - .
Again a shadow dropped down an the face

of Mr. Lewis, which was again turned away
and again they walked on in silence.
"He is so sensitive!" Mrs. Ls wis said to

herself, the shadow on her husband's face
darkening over her own. "I have to be as
careful of my words as if speaking to a spoil-

ed child." --

' No", it did not require much effort on the
part of Mr. Lewis to smile as be passed a
few words, lightly, wi;b Mr. Edwards. The a
remark of his wile had not really displeased
him; it had only sethim to thinking. After
remaining gravely silent, because he was
undergoing a brief Mr. p
Lewi said :

"

' "You thought the smfie given to Mr. Ed-

wards came easily enough?" ' - s

."It did not seem to requite an effort," re-pl-

Mrs. Lew is.
"No, not much effort was requirt d," said

Mr. Lewis. His tones were slightly expres-
sed. "But this must be taken into tlit ac
count: my mind was in a certain state of ex
citement or activity that represented sobe.T

feelings, and made smiling an easy thing.
So we smile and are gay in company, at a
cost of little effort, because all are smiling
and gay, and we feel the common sphere of
excitement. How different it often is when
we are alone, I need not say. You, Caddy,
arc guilty of the sober face at home as well
as your husband." Mr. Lewis spoke with a
tender reproof in his voice.
" "But the sober face is caught from yours
oftener than you imogtne, my husband," re-

plied Mrs. Lewis.
"Are you certain of that, Caddy?"
"Very certain. You make the sunshine

and the shadow of your home. Smile iroon
us; trive us cheerlul words, enter into our
feelings and interests,' and there will be no
brighter home in all the land. A shadow on
your countenance' is H veil for my heart;
and the same is true as it respects our child-

ren. Our pulses strike too nearly in uuion
not to be disturbed when yours has lost its
even beat." ,

- Again Mr. Lewis walked on in silence,
his id?9 partly averted; and again his wife

began to lhal 8,18 had spoken too freely.

du?e"ed this impression, for heBut hC soon

?"t .A f!n.'dv, that you have spoken

vb tht you had done
thus plainly I only

r !.. , is. My smiles
. .SO Deiore. wo " 't

have been for the outside worio- -

that neither loved or regarded me -- ami my

clouded brow for the dear ones at home, jor

whom thought and care are ever-livin- g ac-

tivities."
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were now at their own

door, when they paused a moment and then

went in. Instantly on passing his threshold,

Mr. Lewis felt the pressure upon him of his
mini state. The hue of his feelings began to

change. The cheerlul, interested exterior
K nnf nn for those he met in business inter
course began rapidly to. change, and a sober
t,., t micreed. Like most business men,

his desire for profitable results was even far

in advance of the slow evolutions oi irauc,
his dailv history was a history of disap

nnintments. in some measure dependent upon
u:. ..tli anticiDations. He was not as

:it: t urnrk and to wait as he should be;
a lib mn Athers of his class, neglected

the pearls that ly here and there along his
life-pa- th because they were inienor m

Kb v.nned to find iust a little way m
A.n Th6 eonseauenco was that when

the day business' excitement was oyer, his

fn ;.n hroodine state, and lingered
or looked forwardever its'disappointmeirts,

men of all classes were dressed in long,
broad-taile- d coats, with huge pockets, long
waistcoats and breeches. Hats bad low
crowns, with oroad rims some so wiae as
to be supported at the sides with cords.
The stockings of the parsons, and a few
others, were of silk in the summer and
worsted in the winter; those of the peopie
were generally of wool, and of blue and
gray mixed. Women dressed in wide boa--
nets sometimes of straw and sometimes of
silk; the gowns were , of silk, muslin, ging-- .
ham, &.C., generally close and short waist-e- d,

the breast and shoulders being covered
by a full muslin kerchief. Girls ornament-
ed themselves with a large white Vandyke. ;

Tavern haunting, especially in the winter,
when there was little to do, was common,
even with respectable farmers. Marriages
were celebrated in the evening, at the house
of the bride, with a general gathering of the
neighborhood, and usually wound up by
dancing. Everybody went as to a public
exhibition, without invitation. Funerals
generally drew large processions, which pro-

ceeded to the grave. Here the minister al-

ways made an address suited to the occasion.
If there was anything remakable in the his-

tory of the deceased, it was turned to reli-

gious account in the next Sunday's sermou.
Singing meeting, to practice church mu-

sic, were a great resort for the young in win-

ter. .
Balls at the taverns were frequejjted by

the you ng; the children of deacons and min-

isters attended, t hough the parents did not.
The winter brought sleighing, skating, and
the usual round of or sports.

. Ic03f ON1CAT1SD.

VISIT TO A ( OIXIHV UTK8ABT 60CIE--
TY. '

Mr. A and myself were present at an
early hour on the evening of the 26th ult.
The met society at a school house in a well im-

proved portion of Delaware county. On the
evening referred to, the attendance was large
and varied, the, old and young, ladies and
gentlemen, boys and girls, were here for
their amusement.
- The House was called to order by presi-
dent.
"Much noise and bustle was made in End

ing seats; as the audience was large and the
room scarcely sufficient, temporary seals
were hastily constructed, by placing fence
rails across the aisles of the room, and ere
long nil were seated en masse.. The work
commenced, the roll was called, the minutes
read, &c. The president announced the
names of those on duty this evening, which
made our expectations buoyant. The order
of exercises was composition, dialogue, dec-
lamation, and discussion' But it appears on
this evening the members were unprepared
in every branch save discussion. Only im-

agine our disappointment. We had expec-
ted flowery compositions from the ladies
department, funny dialogues from the boys,
witty and humorous declamations from the
young men, a logical oration from some
Ciceronean of the society and of course a
soi disanl debate from the contentious por-
tion of the society.
The hitter expectation was fully realized, for

no sooner had it, been announced "dissuasion
next in order," than we found out by observa-
tion, every disputant. Low, hurried, pri
vale conversations"were held between col-

leagues and "plenty of documents displayed"
and everything indicated lhat they were not
only willing but anxious to engage in the
contest. Here the president read, with much
sang froid, the question for disputation:

"Resolved that Catholicism is a greater
evil than Slavery."

On this question there were five speakers
pro and five con.

Sv an action of the society the speakers
were limited to fifteen minutes each. Eve-

rything was now ready. Curiosity, that
heart cheering, soul animating fresk of na-

ture, became fully aroused.
The affirmative leader opened the debate.

He commenced in good practical h.gic to de
nounce the one evil and to polish the other,

For a while he went gloriously on with en- -

thusiasm and vigor, till he got into the mer-

its of the question, where he became vehe-

ment and volcanic.
He would read his text and then com-

ment thereon. But while he was going on
with great ardor and zeal in the cause, the
president cries out "your time's up," 'twas
a sudden shock. A momentary calm comes
over us. Then the leader o f the negative,
the worthy pedag .gue of the district, "takes
the floor" pulls off his coat, and after giving
us an idea "what it is for" opens upon his

i

anta ironist with force and venom.
Many mirth provoking little anecdotes

were related by the way of illustration, and
we were often forced, to laugh in spite of
ourselves. I could not help noticing Mr. F.
an aged man, jovial and humorous, who every
now and then laughed most heartily, our
speaker, in question, goes on to our amuse-

ment, tearing up and annihilating argument
till in his opiniou tho former urgumeuts are
all "knocked into a cocked hat," and finds
the work brought back in statu quo. Hs
now gives the floor to his worthy opponent
next in order, who is less obstreperous than
his predecessor?. Thus ever changeable and
varied did the contest prove, till the noble
leaders strove again. They were as boister
ous, as jovial and as ortu;e as oeiure, una
exciting our risibilities as often.

No decision was given of the question.
It is hardly necessary to add that we were
much pleased with our entertainment.

A.&C.

Ia It a Benefit to Advertlaet
Under this head a cotempoary Bays:
"There are those in the world who can

never be persuaded to advertise their bus-

iness,, even to the smallest amount such
men seldom get rich. One of the great se-

crets of success with the millionaries of the
East, was the liberality with which they
were accustomed to place themselves and
their business before those to whom they
looked for support. In mercantile affairs
this same course cannot fail to work won-

ders. True, the man who amasses wealth
by the sudden rise of real estate might not
have become the richer by any system ol
advertising. His wealth comes without any
effort on bis part, and he can hardly be poor
if be would. But how with the dealers in
groceries, hats and caps, every description of
dry goods, hardware, &c, can they become
rich without an effort? "Oh!" say they, "If
I go into business, people will find me fast
etiougb; if I ouly sell my goods at low rates,
and insure them to be of the first quality.
That may be very true, but for every custo-
mer who finds you without advertising there
will be ten who will not find you at all. No
man can be so popular but some one may
never have heard of him for that one's
trade you must advertise. 'Tis not enough
thai you keep the best stock or sell at the
lowest prices; you may know this to be true,
your immediate customer, may know it, but
are there not very many who have never
heard that such was the case? For the trade
of such you must advertise'"

the people of that Territory will resist even
to civil war.

You are pledged lo put down that rcvolu'ion
by the sword. ' Will the people listen to lhe
thunders of your cannon ! Let but one drop
of free-citiz- blood be shed there by : the
Federal army, and the countenance of every
Representative of a free State, in either
House of Congress,- - will blanch and his
tongue will refuse to utter the vote necessa-
ry to sustain tbe army ia the butchery of his
fellow citizens.. . -

Mr. Thompaon.XN- - J.) in alluding to Kan-sa-

said that now was the favorable oppor-
tunity to end her troubles by admission into
the Union. He contended the Lecompton
Constitution was expressing the will of the
people of Kansas.- He replied to the many
arguments against that instrument and in-

stanced cases of fourteen 3tates whose con-

stitutions were adopted without submission
to the people. If wrong has been aofFerec'
by the opponents of the Lecompton consti-
tution, that wrong was in consequence of
their own misconduct, and therefore tlrey
have no right to ciMiiplain.

Jf the Free Slate part y have a large majori-
ty, as is pretended, they can change any ob- -

noxious features in the constitution, but if in
the minority, they must submit, like good citi-

zens, lot he will of the mnj irity. But this
party don't want peace. They desire the
agitation of the affairs of Kansas,
r He contented that it will be infinitely
worse if Kansas ia not admitted. He wns
impatient and anxious that Congress . shon4d
be relieved from the consideration pf the
question, and that the people be left to settle
their own difficulties in their own way, under
their own State government. Then- shrill
we have nothing more of bleeding Kaosas

Adjourned.
Whshingtos, March 4th. House.

The Speaker announced the first business
to be Mr. Hoard's resolution, asking for a
select committee to examine tbe charges
against the -- Executive influence upon" the
action of members, the question pendi ng be-

ing, shull the resolution be entertained as a
question of privilege. -

The subject was tabled yeas 93, hays
80,

Mr. Quitman called up his volunteers-bill- .

He was opposed to a permanent in-

crease of the standing army, and believed
that volunteers were adapted to the present
emergency. In combatting the charge lhat
volunteers are inferior to regulars, he con-
tended that the former are governed by high-

er considerations than the latter. He alo re-

ferred with pride to the hundreds of tbousands-who- ,

at the first sound of the bugle, had of-

fered their services in the Mexican War, and
mentioned the fact that volunteers do not
desert, while four thousand regulars deserted
in one year.

Pending the consideration of the subject
the Houuse adjourned.

Senate.- - Mr-- Stuart reported, adversely
on the bill amending the act of ; March 3d,
1 853, granting bounty land' to certain soldiers
&C. ;

At one o'clock the Kansas bill was taken
up. " ,
; Mr. Harnmopicon tended that the Lecomp-
ton Constitution embodied the. will of the
poople of Kansas, fbi the Convention was an
assemblage of the people in the highest Cay

pacity .

Mr. Hammond said that he understood
that the Senator of Illinois, had declared that
he opposed the Lecompton Constitution on-

ly on one point, namely, because he was not
satisfied t hat it embodied the will of the peo-

ple.
Mr. Duglas replied that that was not ex-

actly his position. He thought that there
were other irregularities, hot would waive
these if he could be assured that the Consti-
tution embodied the will of the people.

Mr. Hammond had Understood that Mr.
Douglas maintained thit alf other irregular-
ities could be cured by Congress, and that
there was the same ground for difference be-

tween them, bot the question is, how can
the will of the people of Kansas be ascer-

tained?
He thought that Mr. Douglas was in er-

ror, in saying that the Lecompton Constitu-
tion was the creature of the Territorial Leg-

islature, and thought that from that error had
probably arisen all his subsequent errors up-

on that subject. , -

How wus it possible that the Convention
could be a creature of the Territorial .Legis-
lature! The Convention was an assem-
blage of the people in tho highest possible
act of soveregnty.

The Territorial Legislature was a more
provisional government, a petty corporation
appointed and paid by Congress, without a
particle of sovereign power, and, therefore,
could not intefere with sovereiguty- -

Allhouh that sovereignty was still in-

choate, Congress could not interfere with the
Convention, and could not confer upon the
L"gi stature power to interfere with it, for
Congress is not sovereign; it has no power
to act outside of the limitations of the Con
stitution, and has no right to carry into ef-

fect the supreme will of any people, if it
has not been expressed in that Consiitution j
therefore Congress is not sovereign, neither
does it hold sovereignty in Kansas; that sov-

ereignty resides in the 'thirty-on- e sovereign
States.

He then to argue that the Le
compton Constitution was a legal instruments
even if it embodied but tbe will of the minority
of the people of Kansas. Cnnstitmions are
often mode by minorities.
of this Union was made by a minority and in
1840 a minority had it in their hands to alter
or abolish it, for at that time, six out of twenty--

six States held a numeral majority. He al-

luded to the charges of frauds in Kansas. He
presumed lhat there had been frauds on both
sides, and thought that the least said ab ut
thematter the better; but tbe true t

of the opponents of the Lecompton Consti-
tution was the agitation of slavery. They
wanted to introduce au element of discord
into the Democratic party. It is singular,
that, while claiming a majority in Kansas,
they should bj beaten at every election. .

In discussing tho qur-siio- of Slavery, he
said the conditiou of the slave was better than
that of the poor white laborers at the North.
There were more beggars seen on asingle day
in New York than during a lifetime at thr
South; and closed by saying that, if the Suth
was obliged to rurrrndcr the Government
aftei sixty years, they would surrender it
with a country abundant in prosperity, in- -

calctilublo in strength, and the wonder and
admiration of the world.

Mr. Doolittle alluded to the threats tnndo
in certain quarters that, unless Kansas be ad-

mitted under lhe Lecompton Constitution,
the Union will be dissolved. Did he believe
that such a grtat calamity could follow, or

was at all likely!
He confessed that the consideration wuld

be entitled to great weight, bit he did not
believe that all the politicians in Washing-to- n

could dissolvo the Union. '
In rofcrriug to the boata made that, if

Fremont bad been elected, be never would

with failing hope for the future for hope, in
many things, had been long deferred. : And
so he rarely had smiles for home. j

"Take that home with you, dear," whisper-
ed Mrs. Lewis, as they moved along the pas-sig- e,

and before they joined the family, she
bad an instinctive consciousness that her hus
band was in danger of relapsing into his usu-

al state.
The warning was just in time.
"Thank you for the words !" said he, "I

will not forget them.? - . .

And he did not; but at once rallied himself,
and to the surprise of Jenny, Will and Ma-

ry, met them with a new lace, covered with
fatherly smiles, and with pleasant questions,

pleasant tones, of their day'semployment.
The feelings of children move in quick tran-
sitions; They had not expected a greeting
like this, but the response was instant. Lit-

tle Jenny climbed into her father's arms.
Will came and stood by his chair answering

lively tones his questions, while Mary, old-

er by a few years than, the rest, leaned
against her father's shoulder and laid her
white hand softly upon his head, smoothing
back the dark hair, just showing a Tittle frost,
from his broad, manly temples.

A pleasant group was this for the eyes of
Mrs. Lewis, as she came forth from her
chamber to the sitting room, where she bad
gone to lay off her bonnet and shawl, and

change ber dress. Well did her husband
understand the meaning look she gave him;
and warmly did her heart respond to the
smile he threw back upon her.

"Words fitly spoken are like apples of
gold in pictures ot silver," said Mr. Lewis,
speaking to ber as she came in.

"What do you mean by that !" asked Ma-

ry, looking curiously into her father's face..
"Mother understands" said Mr. Lewis,

smiling tenderly upon his wife.
"Something pleasant must have - happen-

ed," said Mary.
'Something pleasant? Why do you say

that!" asked Mr. Lewis.
"You and mother look so happy ," replied

the child. . . - ; -
.

"And we have cause to be happy," an-

swered the father, as he threw his arm tight
ly around her, "in having three such good j

' 'children."
Mary laid her cheek to his and whispered:
"If you are smiling and happy, dear fath-

er, home will be like heaven'.". .
Sir. Lewis kissed her, but did not reply.

He felt a rebuke in her words. But the re-

buke did not throw a chill overalls reelings;
only gave a new, strength to bis purposes.
"Don't distribute all your smiles. Keep a

few of the warmest and brightest for home,"
said Mrs. Lewis, as she parted with her hus-
band on the next morning.

He kissed her; but he did not promise.'
The smiles were kept, however, and evening
saw them; though not for the outside world.
Other and many evenings saw the same
cheerlul smiles and the same happy home.
Aod was not Mr. Lewis a better and happier
man! Ot course he was. And so would all
men be, if they would take home with them
the smiling aspect they so often exhibit as
they meet their fellow jnen in business, or
exchange words in passing compliments.
Take your smiles and cheerful words home
with you, husbands, fathers, and brothers.
Your hearths are c;ld and dark without
them.

iiOW PEOPLE LIVED ONLY A
OESCUATION AGO.

Mr. Goodrich, (Peter Pari-7- ) in his "Re-

collections of a L'felime," thus depicts the
life of his youth ia New England:

"Money was scarce, wages being about
fifty cents a day, though tlicse weie gener-
ally paid in meat, vegetables, and other ar-

ticles of-- nse seldom in money. There
was not a factory of any kind in the place.
There was a butcher, but he only went from
house to house to slaughter cattle and swine
of his neighbors: there was a tanner, but he
only dressed other people's skins; there was

clothier, but he generally fulled and dress- -

ed other people's cloth.
Even dyeing blue a portion of the wool, so as '

to make Mnsey-wools- lor snort gowns, a
rons, ana biue-mix- stocKing vital neces-

sities iu those days was a domestic opera-

tion. During he autumn, a dye tub in the
chimney corner thus placed so as to be
cherished by the genial heat wa3 as fu- -

miliar in all thrifty houses as the Bible or
the back-lo- g. It was covered with a board,
and a cosy scat in the wide-mouth- fire-

place, especially of a chill evening.
Our bread was of rye, tinged with Indian
meal. Wheat bread was reserved for the
sacrament and company.
A U the vegetables Game from our garden and
farnS. The fuel was supplied by our own

wood.'' sweet-scente- d jickory, snappiug
chestnOt, odoriferous oak ond reeking.fizzling
ash. Sugar was
partially .supplied by our maple trees. These
were tapped in March, the sap being col-

lected and boiled down in the woods. This
was wholly a domestic operation, and one in

which alt the children rejoiced.
Rum was iarge-l- y consumed, but our distil-

leries had scarcely begun. A half pint of
it was given, as a matter of course, to every

day laborer, more particularly in the sum-

mer season. In all' families, rich and poor,
;t urns nfFxred to mafc visiters as an essen
tial to hospitality, or good manners.
Women I beg pardom ladies, to tneir
schnapps, then named "Hopkin's Elixir,"
which wasthe most ielici tus and seductive

means of getting tipsy that bas been inven-

ted. Crying babies wexe silenced with hot
toddy, then esteemed an infalli ble remedy for
wind on the stcmach. Every man imbibed

his morning dram, and this wasr esteemed
temperance. There is a story of a preach-

er about those days, who thus his

parish: I say nothing, my beloved tvethren,
airainst taking a little bitters before break
fast and after breakfast, especially if j'ou are
used to it. What I contend against is1 this
dramming, dramming, dramming, at all h.urs
of the day." '

vVe raised onr own flax, rotted it, lLacKum

it, dressed it, and spun it. The little w heelr
turned by the toot, naa us piace, ana who

as familliar as if it had oeea one oi me iai- -

The wool was also spun in the family, par
tially by my sisters, and partially Dy moi-l- y

Gregory, daughter of our neighbor, the
town carpenter, l rememuer ..c.i.,
she sung and spun, aloft in the attic. In

those days church singing was one oi u

fine arts the only one, indeed, which flour

ished in Ridgefield, except the drum ano nie.
The choir was divided into four parts, rang
ed on three sides of the meeting-hous- e gal
lery. .' ', . ,

Twice a year, that is, in the spring and

autumn, the tailor came to the house and fa-

bricated the semi-annu- al stock of clothes for

the male members this being called whip-

ping tho cat. Mantua-make- rs and milliners
came in their torn, to fit out the fomale

rfidmbersof the family. There was a simi- -

io nnuvH as to boots and shoes.

- At the period of my earliest recollection

enveloped: - So he places it in her hand with.

of the Intendente. Her illness lasted about i

four days only. She was buried on the 10th, i

and her funeral was one of the largest ever j

witnessed in this city. Anion" those who i

foilowed her to her last resting-plac-e was
'

the young Count Villaoueva, the onlv son
and heir of the celebrated Cuban financier,
I'imillos.jj On his return from the cemetery
he was taken sick, and notwithstanding all
that medical science could do for him he died
on Saturday and was burried yesterday, ex-
actly one eek from the time be accom-
panied hU wife's friends to the grave. The
death of young Villaoueva has caused a pro-
found sensation in the community, where be
was much beloved by all classes. He was
only twenty-fiv- e years old, and the sole heir
and inheritor to the princely fortune amass-
ed by bis father. The title passes into the
family of the Marquis de Aguas Claras, be-

tween whom existed a deadly enmity, owing
to the Marquis marrying the Count's only
sister. The Count's sole objection to the
rich Marquis' alliance with his sister was
grounded on the fact that the Marquis was
not pure blooded. Money, however, smooth-
ed the road to fortune for the young million-
aire, and the Queen of Spain pronounced
him white, and gave him the tittle of Aguas
Claras, anglice pure water, vulgarly transla-
ted by the Habaneras dirty water." The
wheel of fortune turned rapidly. Villanue-v- a

died suddenly at Madrid, his amiable and
yirtuouS wife has gone blind, and lhenly
son of the haughty old man died of the
loathsome small-po- and the title has passed
into the bands of his detested enemy. Such
is the deftiny of man! If the old gentle-
man were,' alive, I am sure he would renounce
the title ih favor of the State rather than see
it pass into the hands of one who has been
publicly accused of springing from African
origin, The lesson is an instructive one for
such as place a name above personal merits
The funer.-- i was not very numerously at--

tended, bis mends being afraid to expose
themselves to the cout:igiou.

- .A.Xew ReHjion, Sect.
The Wurcester(Mass.) Transcript gives

the following account of a new ism called
"Restitutionism," which hasre --ently sprung
up in Worcester and other places in Massa-
chusetts :

"The' Restitutionists believe that what
man lost ia the Fall, it now beginning to be
restored, and that the germ, as now confined
to their own small number, is yet" to cover
the-- earth. They are all Restitutionist. in
one sense they believe that every thing is
to come back to its original form and purity.
Their S ibbath, therefore, occurs on Saturday
as the original day of worship; and their
meetings are held Friday evening, because
it U Sunday eve. ' They only use the Lard's
Prayer'.asiiiiat alone can-hav- e efficacy withth
father. To them or three of them at least

is committed the apostolic gift of tongues
this appeors to be rather useless, as

the words spoken are not only unintelligible
to bystanders, but to the others who have a
like gift till the inward manifestation of the
spirit makes it known. They are GoiTs
chosen and willing instruments in whom the
Holy Spirit now develops himself partially,
but through whose instrumentality the world
is soon to be entirely restored.

"This sect, small imiumbers, is strong in
faith and working activity of its members.
Tliene are others of a like faith in Athol,
New Braintree, Springfield and other places.

An Extensive Farmer,
Col. Jacob Carroll, of Texas, says the

.Western Watchman, is said to be the largest
farmer in the United States. He owns
250,000 acres of land nearly 409 square
miles. His home plantation contains 8,000
acres, nearly all vaulabh? bottom land, along
the Guadaloupe river. On this farm he has
over 600 acres in cultivation, on which he
raises annually a!out 300 bales of cotton,
worth at the plantation from S75 to $100 Sjr?

bale, and 20,000 bushels of corn, worth about
50c 3j3 bushel. He has a force of ubout 50
field hands, and he works about 60 mules
and horses, and fifteen yoke of oxen. Col.
Carroll has, on his immense range of pasture
lands, about 1000 horses and mules, worth
$50,000; 1000 head of cattle, worth 0;

6000 hogs, worth $20,000; 300 Spanish
mares, worth $15,000; 50 jennies, worth
$2,000; 15 jacks, worth $2,000. Col. Car-

roll's property, in stock and negroes, is worth
at least $150,000, and the value of his land
ed estate will swell tbe amount to over half
a million - Of dollars. His annual income,
from the sale of stock amounts to from $5,-90- 0

to $10,000, ond from the sale of cotton
to from $15,000 to $20,000.

Joe Smlih II.
A son of the orignal Joe Smith, the

Prophet, founder of the Mormons, is now
residing at Nauvoo, not having accompanied
the Saints in their hegira. On him the
Prophet's mantle was to have fallen, and on
becoming of age he was to have been de-

clared the head of the Church. Brigham
Young is President of the Twelve Apostles,
but has exercised the Chief Presidency nomi-

nally only as regent, during the minority i f
Joseph the younger. The latter is now

twenty-tou- r years of age, and differs
essentially from the of Utah
as to political matters, though believing in
the Church as organized by his father. He
is also opposed to polygamy, and other pe-

culiarities of Mormonism as developed in
Utah. It is said that delegations arrive eve-
ry year from Salt Lake to receive the bless- -

j ing of this youth, and to urge him to as- -
' sume the leadership of the Church, as is his

right. He is represented to be endowed
with good intellectual fuculties, and with a
fair share of pluck. Cin. Oaz.

What Douglas' Washington Orzan lias to av.
Tho Washington Stutes of February 5th

has a leader on the Lecompton question,
which contains this forcible paragraph:

The old adage says, "marry in haste and
repent at leisure." If this hollow-cheeke- d

and consumptive Lecompton constitution,
however, padded up and painted for the bri-

dal occasion, be wedded by the Democracy,
the latter will have soon and sudden a lengthy
widowhood for repentance. It will behold
the projects of its manhood overthrown, its
household godds leveled, and the very foun-

dation of its hopes blasted; for tFfo offspring
begat of the temporary union will all have in
tliein tho seeds of that conatitution-wreckin- g

disease, which no healing power can eradi-
cate, nor fata itself alter. Under any cir-

cumstances, the disease only can be

Ser trave1' bu' 11 was thought by the Gov- -

eminent that they were exempted from this
tax when applied to the transportation of
soldiers to take part in the war in the Cri-

mea. He accordingly engaged the services
of John H. B. Esq., who went on
and recovered the claim by a due course of
luw, and, on account of the many thousand
soldiers transported, his proportion was swol-
len from twelve to seventeen millions. Mr.
Latrobe, we understand, received a fee of
$10,000 a month, independent of his expen-
ses, and upon reaching Baltimore, and an-

nouncing the result of his labors, was presen-
ted with a check for $100,000. The very
great wealth and liberality of Mr. Winans,
renders him a valued citizen of Baltimore.
The Patriot says that he has purchased a
tract of land with water front at Canton,
where, having recived a contract from the
Russian Government, he will proceed to the
construction of a number of magnificent ves-

sels of war. -

Mr. Winans is the gentleman who illumi
nated his residence in Baltimore, when news
was received of some good fortune of the Rus-

sians during the Crimean war; and it is cer-
tain that be had good reason to take interest
in the welfare oi his friends. "

firs Printer's Dollars.
"What would you think," says a wise man

"of a farmer who had raised a thousand bu-

shels of wheat, and should sell it to & thou-
sand different persons scattered all over the
country, and agree to wait a year for lu's
pay, and if half of them did not - pay at the
end of the year, he shoujd give them another
bushel of wheatand agreed to wait another
year for his pay, and thus go on year after
year? How long would sueh a farmer es- -
cape the Sheriff And this suggests

THE PSISTER'S ADDRESS

To his wildly scattered, distant dollars!
"Dollars, halves, quarters, and all man-

ner of fractions into which ye are divided,
collect yourselves and come home! You are
wanted! Combinations of all sorts of men
that help the printer to become your propri-
etor, gather in such force, and demand with
so good reason your appearance at his coun-
ter that nothing short of a sight at you will
appease them. Collect yourselves , for, val-

uable as you are in the aggregate, singly you
will never pay the cost of gathering. Come
in here in silent single file, that the printer
may form you into battallions, and send you
forth again to battle for him and vindicate
his credit."

CONGRESSIONAL.
' Washisgtoic, March 3. The

House resumed the consideration of Senate's
resolutions, concerning the naval retiring
board.

Messrs. WinslSw and Seward both advo-

cated the resolution, and it finally passed by
71 majority. Adjourned.

Senate. In the Senate Mr. Hammond
introduecd a joint resolution authorizing the
Secretary of Navy to pay to tbe officers and
seamen of the expedition in search of Dr.
Kane, at the same rate allowed those in the
De Haven's expedition.

The hour of one having arrived, the spe-

cial order of the day, til.' K insas bill was ta-

ken up.
Mr. Seward delivered a lengthy speech,

discussing the following propositions: 1st,
That whereas, in the begiuning, tbe ascen-
dency of slavery iu the" States was absolute.
It is now being reversed. -

Second, That whereas, heretofore the Na-

tional Guvernmeut has favored the change
of the balance faom the sh.ve States to the
free States. It has now reversed this policy
and opposes this change.

Third.rriiat National intervention in the
Territories, in f rvor of slave laobr and slave
States, is opposed to the natural, social and
morel developments of this

In arguing these propositions, Mr. Seward
said that Nebraska was resigned to tree labor
without a struggle, and Kansas became the
theater ot the first actual national conflict
between slaveholding and free labor imi-gran-

who met face to face to organize,
through the machinery of republican action,
a civil community.

In this hour of trial the new system of
popular sovereignty signally fails, because it
is impossible to organize .by one single act
in one day a community perfectly free, per-

fectly rovcreign, and perfectly . constituted
out of elements unassimulated, nnarranged
and uncomposed. Free labor rightfully
won the day. Slave labor wrested the
victory to itself by base fraud and vio-

lence.
In speaking of the opinion pronounced by

the Supreme Court of the United States in
the Dred Scott case, he said that in this

act it forgot its own dignity, which
had alwuys been maintained with judicial
jealousy. It forgot that the province of a
Court is simply jusdicio, and not at aliys-dare- .

It forgot that one foul sentiment does

more harm than many foul examples, for the
lost do but corrnpt the stream, while the
former corrupts the fountain; and it and the
President alike forget that judicial usurpa-

tion is more odious and intolerable than any
other among the manifold practices of tyran-
ny.

"
No wonder that the question before us ex-

cites apprehensiou and alarm. There is at

last a North side of this chamber, a North
side of the chamber ot Representatives, and
a North side of the Union, as well us South
sides of all these. E ich of them is watchfu",

zealuos and resolute.
It it be true, us has so often been assert-

ed, that the Union cannot survive the deci-

sion by Congress of a direct question, invol-

ving the adoption of a free State into this
Union, which will establish tho ascendency
of the free Stt.tcs under tlie Conslitinioii, and
draw after it the restoration of tho influence
of freedom in domestic and foreign conduct j

of tho Government, then the day of dissolu

tion is at hand. Further he said let the fcu-- 1

premc Court recede. Whether it recede not
we shall reorganize tho Court and thus re- -

form its political sentiment and practices;
and brin"- them into harmony with the con

stitution and tho laws of nature. In doing

so, we shall not only resume our own just
authority, but we shall restoro that high tri-

bunal itself to the position which it ought to

maintain, since so many unalienable rights
of citizens, and even of the States themselves
depond upon its impartiality and its wisdom.

If you attempt to coerce Kansas into the

Union under the Lecompton Constitution,

-

v si cheerful smile, and with eyes
. sihe hurries away.'..'..
fear Any letter for me fo-da- asks the wife
,, whose husband'is away to California, seeking

. goM. . He could not be content with the
- "slow ft ctJ sure" growth which honest, labor

invariably secures; but he must amass wealth
quickly, make a fortune in two or three years,

Mhen he will return to live in splendid style.
. "Jliis dream of greatness was worth more to

" fchn than ail the comfcrt apd endearments
'. . home, and so he made the sad exchange.

Si'i During Tour years haa he only, written as
7 - many letters to his wife, and sent her money

- barely sufficient to procure the necessaries of
.:' life. But ber love towards him did not tV.l- -.

tea it reached: all the way to that distant
. land, and brought bim nearer to her. The
, few lines received at these long intervals
f are read with tearful eyes, many times over,

,i! KArrprtli aa mementoes of herj
; husband's love. .. But to-d- she receives a
letter bordered with black," and the
writing is not his! Hdw like lead it falls up---

on her heart. The dream of her husband
. Is ended the delusive gold vision has faded,
; and he has passed away to the possession of
V immortal riches! That little folded sheet

: "brought to ber --a Kfe-lon- woe.
- --xoSf And thus, one. after another the great

. human throng come up "to the post office,

r with th same inquiry upon their lips, "Any
letter, for me to-da-y !! The rich and poor,

- t the joyful and sorrowing, the learned and ig--
, i norant, the good and the depraved, all, an
, have friends somewhere in this wide world;

" " ! ; and what a blessed thing it is. through this.
' medium they can Bold communion. Letters

. are the winged messengers of the heart that
-- 1 jrooot. every day from thousands of homes.

' There is more truth ;n them than in spoken
, for printed words, iot' tut? literature is not

'..1 studied, but felt. They arb nstly the

liies of "flection the utterance P' ,,ie .n"

'Ber Jj 2n& ,Be fullest representations of ih
rious'phses of our Coiu?n humanity.

, Arthur' Home Magazine. ,

. , ... ..-- '. " PLAY.

, ; Here is one ofEuskio's best; sentiments,

4ost beautifully and truely expressed: All
, riverssmall or large agree in one character,

hev like to lean a little on one side; they
cannot bear to to have their channels deep-"e- st

in the middle, but will always if they can

have one bank to sun themselves upon and
3 another to get cool under; one shingly shore

' "to play over, where they moy be shallow, and
r--' shore-foolis- h, nd chid-lik- e, another steep,

otider which they can pause, and purify

themselves, and get their strength of waves
.lhr imwthn for duo occasion. , Rivera in

Z "this wir are iust line-wis- men, who keep
one sids of their life for play and another for

--nrki and can be brilliant, and chattering,

aod transparent, when they are at ease, and

ret Jake deep counsel on the other side when

V ber a1 themselves to their main purpose.
' fiver are just in this divided, also like

R m'dkM nd good men; the goqd rivers have
-- ;.hl deeo tlaces all along then? bank

that 8y en Mil in, but the wicked scoop-a1- n

rivers go irregularly under their banks

nill they set foil of straggling eddies, which
without being twisteddl no-bo- can row over

4 . Miiet taorcks; ndools like wells which
. a k one can get t of, but the water kelpie

t.h bottom: but wicked or goo,
the rie 11 agree in bVmi two kinds of

A
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